Abstract-In most industries where switching costs are prevalent, the landscape of activities is painted of Customers attrition or churn (Clients who want to switch or change their suppliers for various reasons). This phenomenon is ubiquitous in the telecommunication industry and every aspect related to it, leads to believe that it's steeply growing. As the market is fiercely competitive, and the number of prepaid customers is increasing, it is vital that companies proactively tackle the defection of their customers by determining behaviors that might ultimately create churn. In this paper we proposed a hybrid learning model to predict churn in mobile telecommunication networks. Experiments were carried out using WEKA a Machine Learning tool; along with a real dataset from an Asian mobile operator to evaluate the performance of the model. The results show that the new hybrid model is more accurate than single methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
Whatever IT industry you belong to, whether it"s Mobile Service, ISPs, IT products or Social Networks, make no mistake; telecommunication customers continue to fully use their rights of switching from one service to another: That phenomenon is known as Churn. Among industries that are mostly hit, Mobile Telecommunication comes on top with more than 30% of defection in Europe; reaching 60% in African sub-Saharan countries and in Asia [1] , [2] . The causes are among others: the technological development of telecommunications, the liberalization, the globalization and the fierce competition that have followed. An increasing churn rate is considered as the plague of all carriers because losing a high valued client means a loss of future incomes. In China for instance, if a customers" category spends CNY 200 /month and with 10 million customers in that category, then 0.5% churn rate is CNY 1million/month of lost income from then on. Also, the cost of winning a new customer is 5 to 10 times higher than the cost of satisfying and keeping an existing customer [3] . Therefore, customer retention has become the leitmotiv of marketing campaigns. It"s more profitable for mobile telecom operators to invest in those customers that already have an experience with the service by renewing their trust, rather than constantly trying to attract new customers characterized by a higher churn rate. Mature Mobile Operators (MO) despite possessing a churn prediction system that can detect their churners, still cannot accurately explain in time the moment when their deactivation shall occur, neither can they produce with certitude the reason why a particular customer wants to give up. Tremendous volume of data is being generated from mobile telecom networks; however, customer"s data is complex and under privacy regulation, whereby very limited information about the subscriber or his experience with the service is available. Mindful the conjuncture, most of the studies on churn prediction mainly focus on using customer base and Data Mining (DM) techniques to detect customer"s behavior related to the churn event. Basically, they can detect the customers with high propensity to churn, but not necessarily providing the reason of churn [4], [5] . It"s necessary for companies to know the reason of churn before applying the retention strategy [6] . Also, a survivability analysis is usually required when it comes to know the possible deactivation time. But, most prepaid customers would have churned already long ago before the company will realize [7] , [8] ; and most companies are aware of their postpaid-client"s churn only at the moment the latter refuses to keep on with the contract. To the best of our knowledge, an efficient churn prediction model that raises the trilogy: Who wants churn; why does he or she want to churn and when would that happen, is very less found in the research of churn prediction. Accordingly, the goal of this study is to show that hybrid models built on DM techniques can explain the churn behavior with more accuracy than single methods; and that in some extend the reason of churn can be revealed, as well as explaining the gap between the decision to churn and the deactivation time. Our hybrid model uses Logistic Regression in parallel with Voted Perceptron for classification, and combined with clustering. The model is built using WEKA, a well-known tool of Machine Learning. 2000-instances of a real world dataset with 23 variables from an Asian mobile operator are used for evaluation. In particular, the moment of deactivation is subsequent to an overseen grace period, favorable to the measures adopted to proactively and efficiently interfere. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In Section II we provide the background on churn prediction and present the selected Data Mining techniques. Section III describes the dataset and process of the proposed method. In Section IV the model evaluation is made with discussions, and Section V concludes the study.
II. BACKGROUND ON CHURN PREDICTION AND DM METHODS

A. Customer's Data and Churn Prediction
The new market trend has been reshuffled from product-based to now customer-first based strategy, also known as customer-centricity. A wide variety of techniques have been adopted to detect churn behaviors in different contexts including DM, Social Networks Analysis, Genetic Programing (GP), and Generalized Additive Models. With DM techniques, it basically consists of building a prediction model based supervised or unsupervised learning using customer data. Data Preparation step is usually the most time consuming phase in data analysis and DM processes in particular. Raw data are not suitable for DM and most Telecom Data are time-series data features; a summary of features is necessary and critical before the DM task in order to obtain a useful description of the customers [15] . Data should be integrated and cleaned from redundancy because there could be a burden training the model with all the features. Also, features can be transformed to create new variables in order to get more information out of the customer data [16] . Variable extraction for model training is very important because some variable might have negative impact on the prediction ability of the model. The selection can be made assigning weights for collinearity to the predictive feature [17] or by establishing correlation among attributes using statistics method for information gain like Chi-squared test [18] . A most convenient feature set for model training though not easily obtained, can improve the prediction rate of True Positive (TP) while logically reducing the False Positive (FP).
B. Related Works
There are many researches on churn predictive model in the telecommunication. [19] Investigates the causes of telecom churn using Fuzzy Logic. [18] used Ordinal Regression to model customer"s satisfaction and predict churn time and compared the results with those of survival analysis methods. [11] proposed an Artificial Neural Network (ANN) integrated prediction model for prepaid customers that could explain the reason of churn using the data set of complaints records from subscribers and thus the appropriate measure to be taken for retention strategy. Many other studies opt for a hybrid model and in general, hybrid methods in Predictive Data Mining techniques follow two strategies of serial combination. In the first strategy, the input from the preprocessing step passes through a classification technique and subsequently to a clustering phase to get the final output [20] . In those models, the classification technique like Decision Trees (DT) can be used for dimensionality reduction before the clustering, just as a supervised filter to select the attributes. Alternatively, they can be directly used for prediction; the clustering is latterly used to detect outliers or even to derive new patterns in labeled groups [9] , [11] . The second strategy uses clustering technique as a preprocessing step prior to classification. In Some methodologies, the two classification techniques are being cascaded respectively for attribute selection and prediction. This is done isolating the first method to accomplish specific preprocessing task, like finding the correlation among the attributes to optimize the information gain; or finding their collinearity to build the causality towards the predicted variable [13] . This practice is proved to be very useful to identify causalities especially when applying Bayesian Belief Networks (BBN). Although high credit can be attached to such models when it comes to build the attributes that most likely influence the event to be predicted, yet the maximum likelihood of that event is disregarded. In some scenarios, like in telecom data this aspect need to be investigated because placing attributes as linearly dependent variables does not forcibly embrace all the aspects raised by the churn taxonomy. Neural Network (NN) along with DT and Support Vector Machine (SVM) were used in [21] for the construction of a hybrid model for churn prediction in telecommunication.
[22] Proposed a hybrid learning method as a combination of DT and GP to derive the rules of classification based on customer behavior.
All These models though robust, mostly were restricting the churn phenomenon. Good churn prediction system should not only pinpoint potential churners successfully, but further provide the reason and the moment of churn in its predictions [23] . In fact, when the company deactivates a prepaid user, in most cases he has already churned long ago.
The issue is also discussed in our study when attempting to build the gap between the churn and the deactivation times.
C. Data Mining Methods
The two supervised classifiers selected are Logistic Regression a well-known cookie and widely applied for prediction in supervised models, along with Voted Perceptron which is a single node ANN algorithm also applied in prediction.
1) Logistic regression (LR)
For a given instance, the hypothesis () hx  of prediction is given by the probability estimated for each class. To understand how LR classifies an instance to be of class 1 or class 0 according to the estimated probability when the dataset has many features, let"s predict that the instance will belong to class 0 for () hx  < β , with β a value of interval [0] [1] . If the condition is not satisfied, then the instance definitely must belong to class 1. Firstly, the hypothesis () hx  will be estimated by equation (1): (1) ( 2) where  T x the product matrix of parameters and vector associated to all features is generated at that instance. The probability P(y/x; ) to know whether the prediction y is class 0 or 1 is then obtained from equation (2).
2) Voted perceptron (VP)
The Perceptron model is a single layer and simplest feed forward of ANN. The Inputs node is used to compute the attributes and output node is used to represent the model output. The computation in the input node respects the function
Voted Perceptron is a type of linear classifier which means that its makes its predictions based on a linear function, combining a set of weights with future vector describing a given input. It processes elements in the training set one at the time. Let"s consider the true output classification of an i th instance of a training set to be i y and the predicted output beˆi y . The perceptron algorithm will meet the consistency of the predicted valueˆi y with the true value i y by using the update formula:
where: is the weight associated with the instance for the attribute j after the k th iteration. Is the new (updated) weight associated with the instance;
is the predicted error after the k th iteration; x ij is the input attributes at the instance i. α is the learning rate. The model learns throughout the whole training instances by adjusting for each instance the weight vector in order to be consistent with the true output of the example.
III. DATA AND HYBRID MODEL DESCRIPTION
A. Data Description
The Dataset used in this study was provided by an Asian mobile telecommunication operator. It recapitulates 6-month activity of 2000 subscribers, over 23 different data variables well described in the next lines. As shown in Fig.  2 , 70% where used to train the model and the rest for testing. The Class distribution registers 1466 non-churners and 534 churners. The Data selection is made according to the empirical research on what features are more related to churn event in mobile telecommunication as explained in the introduction (Section I); also with some experts guidance and of course the availability of the required attributes. Following are the details on different attributes and class distribution of the raw data available.
Rev_1-6: Represent the revenue (billing amount) of the n th month. Rev_T: The total revenue (billing amount) of the last year. NCLL_1-6: Represent the number of outgoing calls during the n th month. MOU_T1-6: Represent the total number of minutes of usage during the n th month. Location: Represents the place where most of the subscriber"s activity in the network is localized. Customer experience with the operator and the usage of their rights of switching is highly related to their location. [24] . Age: As another demographic variable affecting churn. The mobile operator investigated has mention the fact that high propensity to churn is young people concern. The dataset counts 271 churners with age lesser than 45.
Tenure: This variable measures the age of the subscriber in the network. Tariff: It represents the type of billing available and adopted by individual subscribers. The first tariff (A) is profitable for customers with high number of outgoing calls on a minute pulse basis, as the unit cost per minute is cheaper than the second tariff (B) which has a lower constant fee. The elaboration of the final attribute set to train the model is explained in the next part of this section.
IV. DESCRIPTION OF THE HYBRID MODEL
Our Research Framework adopts the second strategy of hybrid methods mentioned in Section II; with a slight 0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500
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 difference that we combine in parallel two methods to reinforce the classification (Fig. 3) . LR is used as major classifier and VP reinforce the prediction. The business objective determines the data mining task and the relevance of some variables. The Data preprocessing step transforms the selected input data in an appropriate format for analysis in WEKA knowledge flow. Attributes to be used for further steps are selected by first getting the predictive ability of each attribute described earlier from raw data. This step has contributed to obtain the information gain of each attribute. The results are generated by applying the Greedy stepwise forwards evaluation in WEKA. Afterward, the average of usage, revenue and number of call is elaborated and the correlation between the attributes and the class feature is separately established using the Ranker search methods to reduce information redundancy. Accordingly, 8 variables including by order: Tenure, AMOU_1-6, Rev_T, Age, Arev1-6, Tariff, ANCLL and Location were selected as their gains are higher with minimum redundancy. The MOU, NCLL and Rev over the 4 th month were also added as the Rev on the 4 th month was ranked the 3th attribute when applying the information gain on all the attributes on raw dataset. Selected continuous variables have large number of values and it"s convenient to reduce the number of categories in those variables. Therefore, we"ve applied the discretization. Finally, 11 variables (Table IV and Table V) are used to train our model. K-means clustering is used to derive other patterns describing the reason of churn by building 4 groups over the sparsest attributes like month of usage and calling patterns.
Confrontation stage: The output predictions are afterward stored and balanced by a confrontation subpart that is elaborated to satisfy the condition, before choosing the final output of the prediction over the instances that create the conflicting predictions. This is done to reevaluate the false classification from the major classifier with a comparative prediction from the other classification. 
Explicitly, since the two methods train their model differently as described in Section II and generate two predictions, the model utilizes the information of confusion matrices from each method where the predictions are not matching. The rates of false true positive or negative predictive value are compared over the class labeled by the major classifier. In case of contrast, the prediction method with the higher probability is selected. For instance, if the major classifier has predicted the instance class "zero" (or One) then the rates of True Negative (respectively True Positive) classification from each learner are compared. This represents the post probability of the class given the fact that the classifier has predicted the class. The technique measures how well the classifier rules churners and nonchurners. We also impose the methods to process incrementally and follow the order of the instances to avoid instance order incompatibility. Simply to say, this requirement can ensure that we are not confronting y i1 with y j2 in place of y i1 with y i2 . Since our two methods are independent but paralleled over the instances, the outputs of each single model are stored and some false predictions from the major classifier will be reexamined at the confrontation level before the ultimate classification. 
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
At the classification task, the results show that the hybrid mode (HM) built using LR and VP performs better than each of the individual methods. The precision of the HM is higher than the precision of the two other models and some false predictions are effectively corrected by confronting the predictions. The Receiver Operating Characteristic Curve (ROC) obtained for evaluation is shown in the Fig. 5 in comparison with Fig. 4 . The area under curve is increased and more close to the upper left part and the correctly classified instances is also increased as shown in the confusion matrices (Table I ). However the difference is not so high due to the number of contradiction predictions from the two algorithms. Also, the size of the dataset and the skewed distribution in the training and test datasets influences the results of the final prediction. In our perspective, we do not expect to ave all false classifications to be corrected, since it"s utopic to get 100% of accuracy. Also, the churn taxonomy is broad and it"s fair to say that noise might be due to some unavailable features that maybe would have contributed to the case that is being investigated. However, this result can be ameliorated by using a much bigger dataset or by employing other DM techniques at the lieu of LR and VP where the learning methods would be very different, in order to expect more cases of confrontation. Table II presents the detailed results of accuracy. In our clustering task, we regroup the samples in 4 groups according to the predominance on the eleven attributes that are most deterministic of the churn behavior (Table III) . Table VI shows the different clusters obtained. The churners are concentrated in the first, the third and fourth groups. In the first group churners are in majority and are characterized by less tenure and high number in minutes of usage; consequently, we can observe that tariff A is the choice they"ve opted for billing system. Churners of that group might mostly raise concern about revenue of each month which is higher The retention strategy shall aim to propose incentives that alleviate the revenue while keeping high the usage, like free calls. The second group has few churners and is more financially stable. The third group shows that the bigger portion of subscriber have the revenue between 72-318 and 75 %( 172/215) of group members are churners. It"s also trivial that most subscribers are aged lesser than 34. They show social and economic instability as it"s shown by their revenue. Retention shall propose incentives that satisfy their billing systems and help to grow their tenure to expect stable usage attitude in the future. During the experimental process, we observed that our hybrid model shows almost the same accuracy results when we use only the first 4 months of activity. The standard deviation over the attributes shows that the churn event is highly related to the Tenure, Age and Total revenue during the fourth month (Table IV) . Thus, with subscriber behavior during the first 4 months and by adding the 5 th and 6 th month"s activity, the accuracy results on churn classification
International Journal of e-Education, e-Business, e-Management and e-Learning, Vol. 4, No. 1, February 2014 does not change. Since we could not follow individual churner"s activity from the fourth month, we regrouped churners with similar activity evolution during that period. Table V is the confusion matrix obtained for 4 months activity. Accordingly, the Clustering of churner"s activity in Table VII reveals 3 groups with specific characteristics on their activity from 4 th to 6 th months. When Tenure is lower than 941 days, subscriber"s activity is quite instable. For Group 2, after the 4 th month the AMOU initially in the interval 122-245 degreases to till the 6th month when deactivation is evident. The number of call after month 4 gradually decreases to 5, irrespectively with the group. However for Group 1 where tenure is higher than 941 days has very few churners. These results along with the table of confusion matrix indicate that most churners evaluate the service for 4 months considering the origin of the period where data are collected. Even though activities are registered after the first period they do influence much on the churn behavior and can be assumed as to be a grace period to convince to retain the subscriber from churning. 
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presented a new hybrid model for Churn prediction that predict customers with high propensity to churn, profiling the reason of churn and examining the gap between the churn decision and the deactivation time. In theory it contributes to the problem of increasing TP and decrease FP for more accuracy on the prediction by using a hybrid model. The evaluation of the model shows that its accuracy is higher than when using single model and that the results could be ameliorate when the data distribution are less skewed. The clustering results show that the churner"s profile and the gap between the decision to churn and the deactivation time can be explained as a grace period for the company to provide better incentives. The case we investigated shows that 4 months period where enough for a churn to show his dissatisfaction before the deactivation; this depending on the Tenure and the data collection periodicity. This study also contributes to the expanding and newly adopted mixed model perspective in Data Mining applications and especially for the churn prediction in mobile telecom.
